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• 
VOLUME 1 NUMBER 4 
The good things about lif~in the S,outh that the North does not 
hear or read about in papers and magazines. 
-By-
LAURENCE C. JONES 
Founder and Princi.pal 
liThe Piney Woods Country Life School" 
P'iney Woods, Mississippi 
~ow in its 42nd year 
Southern white people continue to implement their words that 
an institution like HPiney Woods School" lnust continue to grow 
and to develop. 
Yankee folks do not know the minds and hearts of H(surnuff" 
Southern white folks. The ranting and raving of radical South-
ern politicians does not truly represent the kindly heart of the 
Southern white folks. 
Mr. Robert D. Sanders, one of the greatest Southern Industrialists, 
has just given to the Piney Woods School a beautiful, costly, 
most useful set of books - 54 vol. HGreat Books of the Western 
World." 
Mayor Allen C. Thompson of Jackson, Mississippi, has presented 
us with the Elliott Five Foot Shelf. 
--~- Flying- -over Mississippi, Mr. -Car Cha rers, Executive Director 
of the United States Conference of Mayors, dipped down low 
for a good look at Piney Woods School. It fascinated him and 
he wrote Mayor Thompson to ask what school it was. Mayor 
Thompson described other schools but none of them was the 
one. Mr. Chatters gave ·a more complete description whereupon 
Mayor Thompson realized it was ttPiney Woods Country Life 
School" on HiMway 49, 22 miles Southeast of Jackson, Mississippi, 
that Mr. Chatters wanted to identify. 
Mr. Chatters then sent the Harvard Classics, which were pre-
sented to the writer in the office of Mayor Thompson, Jackson, 
Mississippi. 
Men like Mr. Sanders, Mr. Chatters and Mayor Thompson live 
the thought-
((1 shall pass through this world but once. Any good 
therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show 
to any fellow creature, let me do it now. Let me not 
defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again." 
In the Joy of spraying a 
human orchard, 
• 
Founder and Principal 
The Piney Woods School 
Piney Woods, Mississippi 
